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1 tation of Solgnns =

Tt is said thatpeople in the West
are so accustomed to adulteraved ma-
ple sugar that they will reject the
genuine article with disdain if they
happen to come acrossit. A Western
firm that manufactures an imitation

‘endeavorsto give it something
genuine flavor by boiling a

piece maple wood in it. Some sci-
p ‘however, say that the peculiar

“of maple sugar is due to the
ace of impurities in thesap, and
f these impurities could be
ated the sugar would taste ex-

like pure loaf sugar.
ally is science taking all the
time flavor out of life. Pretty
it will be giving us an improved
vheat ficur, with no more taste
piece of chalk.

. Australian Shrubbery.

. the exeeption of a living car-
elicate maidenhair, which
height of. from five to six

feet, and of ropes of creeper ferns
which swing from tree to tree like
fairies in the castle of agiant, the
forestof Australia is altogether bare
of undergrowth. In the woods of
recent growth, however, vegetation
is more luxuriant. The long tendrils
of «the clematis: and rata connect
trunk. with trunk in garlands of
white and scarlet bloom, and at their
base flourishes an ‘infinite variety ot
ferns, while here and there a graceful
tree-fern rears itssilvery-lined crown.

~

Big Stars Have Little Stars.

. Uranushas four satellites, Saturn
has eight, and Neptune one.

As a Drowning Man
Clutches at a Straw

So Mr.Htad Took Hood’s
2 Sarsapariiiay

year ago Iwasinvery bad «condition. |a
-‘down to 125 lbs. The trouble was dys-:
pepsin}in its worstfarm,accompanied by

% Nervous Prostration
1 could not eat, I could not sleep, and at times
Icould scarcely move my hands. I felt that un-
less I could get relief soon;that I should
surely die. I at length concluded to try
Hood'sSarsaparilla, for

Like a Drowning Man :
xcould catch ata straw. When Ibegan taking.

it my face and hands were covered with sores,
which are all gone. After I had been taking it
‘a couple of weeks I.could not denythat I felt
better.I have now taken 3 bottles and as a re-

* sult Iweigh 150 1bs., am able to work again and
feel a thousand times better. I am certain that
ina time by continuing the medicine [

am now So near
it. My friends all express surprise to see such

.s& change.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is indeed a wonderful medicine, and’its
claims are fullyjustified in my experi.
ence.” 'B. 0. PowELL, Bigelow, N. ¥.
 

 Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache,
 

 

or A > orcCoupCold1s,
Summer ComLhandBrutces13

magic. Solaeverswhbil 85¢c. hy mail;ae
ihress paid, 82. I. BB GHNSON00. BOSTON,, MASS,

16 For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach was
worn out, and that I would have to
cease eating solid food. On therec-
ommendation of a friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itseem-
ed to dome good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me,”
Jas. E. Dederick, Saugerties,N.Ya

~ Tut's Hair Dye
Gray hair or whiskers changed to a glossy

black by a single application ofthis Dye. It
imparts a natural color, acts instantaneous
1yandcontains nothing injurfous to the hair
Soldby druggists, or will be sent on receipt
of price, $1.00. Office, 39 Park Place, N. Y.

MAKES -CHILD BIRTH EASY,

 

 

Colvin, La., Dee. 2, 1886.—~My wife used |
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and saysshe wouldnot be
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK MILLS.

Progbebiogbonenictidivdpaid
BRADFIELD REQULATOR CO.,4

 
  
 

' Pisg’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 5
Best, ¥asiest to Use, and Cheapest. [sa

Sold by druggists or sent bymail.
| 0c. E.T. Hagzeltine, Warren,Pa.
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: TEE’ PRESBYTERIAN

| foreign Inissions to-day.
Riseresented by D

“haveaggregated 3,430; ‘lay workersnum1.494, ge 8 y ol

 

GENERAL]
ASSEMBLY i

Now in Session at Portland Oregon.

MonpAY—At to-days’ session ofthe Gener-
al Assembly of the Presbyterian Church the
report of the committee appointed to revise
the Coniegion of Faith was. presented by

. W. s It contains two chapters
oneWARto the work of the Holy Spirit,
and the other to the Mission spirit.
Besides these new chapters, 26 sections4 18
gther chapters have been changed: Several
of the members of the committee have Sign
ed the report, puthave made exceptions to
certain partsof
Those who oy opposed revision from

the outset intend to make a fight on the con-
stitutionality of this Assembly taking ger
inite action on the report, SaiDolsolyLai
a new rule of the law made at De it, last
year, this report must g: special com-
mittee,who shall deeideaiechan, os
proposed shall be recommended

esbyteries for adoption. Though the on
servatives were defeated two yearsago, it is

work, as the committee appointedat this
meeting to receive the report decide
that the revision is unnecessary ¢ unwise,
Turspay—The committee report on the

sixteenth amendment to the eral Con-
.stitution was presented. Thetext of the
amendment is slightly altered in order to
meet a special objection. :The proposed
amendmentis as follows:
reClthor Dongen nor any State shall pass any law

ag al: eStabiishmientook religion, or Dro.
bib tingthe oD exercise ther use

credit or anymoneyla by iii
eitherto used, for the purppse of

founding, 2bernoe aiding by appropriation,
payment for services, expenses or otherwise, any
Shuroh, ToiponsJenomination, religious society,

hol soclety or undertaking which
iewh ily or infon.‘under CoaTan: or ecclesiastical

“The.report of the standing Committce on
Home Missions was read by Dr. McPherson,
of Chicago, The board began the year with
a debt of nearly $100,000. One million dol-
lars were asked forlast year, ‘and contribu-
tions reached within $7 000’of that amount,
of whichoverso000 were available. The
present debt is $67,000

‘WEDNESDAY.—~The Assembly considered
The report was

Allison, of Philadelphia.
a82was reviewed and appro-

resolutions were introduc looking
nnd futherance of the board's efforts.
The principal facts are “as follows: The
Board of Foreign Missions last year asked

how.,000 and made its appropriationon
5 is of $1,000,000. The receipts amount-
edolto‘over $980,000. The board maintains210
ordained American ioparies; 165 or-

» dained and 255 licensedactiye workers, sus-
urcheswith30,497 eommuni-

tion¥ tot e mission ‘churches -
        chools are also supported,containing

,000 pupils, with 167 candidates for the
ministry. The contributions from native
churches have amounted to nearly $40,000.
The missionsof the board are located in 15
different countries. =

Resolutions sisapproving of the recent
Chinese legislation by the Government were
referred to a committee.

 

| The Committee on Theological Seminar- |
ies reported throngh Dr. Mutchmore. That |
portionreferring to the Briggs case is as

OWS:
solved, Thataccording to the enath of 1870

between the Assembly and fo
Seminary, asinterpreted by the Ge
the Assembly cannot but reg: te
Professor Briggs as not only afailure to comply with
the expressed ac ly of 1891, but
also o ih
compact and in 8 General Assembly. The
chair ryBiblical ology Se Union Seminary is stilf11
vacant, The committee recommended that this
sembly regards the maintenance of the ArT
supervision by the Generalaombly. of the characte
ofthe instructions of theological seminaries as
vital tothe interests of Peace and welfare of the
DroRviotinn Church, and to the, attainnient of this
end this Assembiy reaffirms in harmony with the
action of former assemblies that we regard the
power of the Assemb v exercised by approval or
veto over all a pointments of professors or trans-
fers from one chair to another as necessary, in order
to secure this uniform system of ecclesiastical super
vision over the theological seminaries of the de-
nomination.

Dr. Taylor submitteda minority reports
as follows :
WHEREAS, The directors of Union Seminary have

expressed in the hearing of this Assembly the de-
sire to be honorably released compact of

: theast Gi a ’

: n irreco of
chéd no cone on. differHire

cpiaionsproper forioA ne©
Resolved, That Aon1 Seminary be

hereby, and is allowed to honorably withdraw from
thee compact and be from this date no longer held

Resolved, That a committee be aphealsom by this
Assembly oeconfer with all theologicalsesSeminaries
unaer i rvigion touching th f the.
compact of3 Wand anew compact devot

The report relating to Union Seminary |
was referred to the committee, together
with all the overtures relating to the same,
the report of the special committee of con-
currence, the memorial of the directors of
the seminary and all other papers relating
to the same.
The remainder of the session was devoted

to the reading of the report of the prosecu
tion committee in the Briggs case.
TraurspAY—The trial of Prof. Briggs, of

New York, was continued,” Dr. Young, the
moderator, anounced that each side s ould
occupy an hour and a half, discussing mere-
ly the constitutional questions, without re-
ferring at all to the merits of the question.
Dr. Birch, of the Prosecuting Committee,
read his argument. He claimed that the
Sppearance of the Prosecuting Committee at

Assembly was strictly constitutional, al-
though it wag general to go directly from the
Freshytery §to the Syn Dr. Birchargued
that the case was of intense interest to all
Christendom, a;and that no other question in
thehistory of the Christian church had
been more important or touched a more
vital doctrine, viz: = The authority of the
scriptures. While Dr. Birch was reading
there was a funeral stillness all over the
house, not a rustle was heard till he had
finished. Dr. Briggs also read his argument
and Colonel J. McCook his reply to Dr
Briggs. The Assembly
by a vote’ of 38
lod on the table the minority report of
the Judicial Committee, recommending that
the appeal be not entertained, and the case
beadto the New York Synod. By a
large vote the appeal was  ertarand and
the trial wasbegun. When the report of the
New York Presbytery was presented, Dr.
Briggs raised the point ofits inaccuracyas
compared with minutes:taken by the Union
Seminary’s stenographer. Ifwas thereupon
decided fo receive both, andthe Assembly
then adjourned sad],to-morrow.
‘Fripay.—The Dr. riges case occupied the

attention of the Ranhly for the entire day.

THE WHEATEATOUTLOOK.

Fair Reports FromMiddle and Western
States;

The Farmer's Review for this week con:

tains reports. from alternate counties in
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,Michigan,Kentucky,

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska) Towa, Wiscon

Minnesota and the D.

With regard to spring|heat ‘the reports
howthatin Illinéis little has been: planted
ut that littleis in good condition. From

Indiana rio springwheat whateveris report
ed and the same remark applies to to the

counties in Ohio, while very few counties in

Michigan report any. In Kentucky only

two counties report spring wheat and in that
case it isin fair condition. In Nebraska it

has been quite extensively sown. Forty pex

cent, of the cereal has been pronounced

good. In Iowa the crop is reported good

by 50 per cent. of the correspondents,fair by

40 per cent. and poor by 10, In: Wisconsin

the crop is reported good by 67per cent. of
the correspondents, fair by 18 per cent. and

poor by 15 per cent. In Minnesota it is de-

seribed as good by two-thirds of the cor
respondents and poor by the rest. In the

Dakotas 55 per cent. of the correspondents

report the crop goed,2 per cent, fair aud 2
| percent. ‘poor,

finally,
122
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ALONE LYNCHING PARTY.

OneMan CommitsaMurderand Another
Man Strings Him Up.

Bastrop; LA., May 27.—A peculiar mur-

der and lynching occurred here. One man

committed the murder and one man did the

lynching with the assistance of the murder-

er. S.C. Brigham, manager of a planta-

tion, was shot from ambush by an old ne-
gro The negro then walked to the planta-
tion residence, summoned Colonel Phillips,
the owner, and told him he had killed Brig-

hamand wanted to be hanged forit. Col-
onel Phillipe put a rope around the negroe’s

neck and hanged him to the limb of tree.

CONDITION OF BUSINESS.
sisi $

Trade in General is Good Throughout
the Country.

R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade
: gays: Better weather has wroughta quickpossible that they may defeat theentire | fmprovement in business at ‘Hany points

and throughout the greater part of the
country has given a decided stimulus to
trade and greatly changed crop prospects.

The money marketsare everywhere well

supplied and easy, and at several points an
increasing demand is noticed.

At Baltimore the Southeran trade. holds
out beyond expectations.At Philadelphia
some activity 18 seenin wool,» Sngknitgods
orks are ey with. 1

mask . hers;isner
,but ironis at
. At Pittsburg

ge, though at
ElatsNOTRE will
pthing business at
rage. The trade

 

atJpa Bs inc;
Trade at Milwaukee is‘stimulated by bet-

ter weather and the outlook is less gloomy.
. Gearing weather revives trade at Minneapo-

are larger than a year ago,
the flour output being 173,000 barrels
against 112,000, and the lumber trade is ex-
cellent. At St. Paul trade is dull. AtOmaha
trade in groceries and hardware is active.
At St. Lonis the floods have seriously em-
barassed trade, which is otherwise strong,
and at Kansas City better’ weather brings
improvement.

he businessfailures during the last seven
days number: For the United States, 185;
Canada, 13; total, 198 as compared with 192
last week, 175 theweek previous to the last,

_ and 247 for the corresponding week of last
year.

"THE Indians of the ColumbiaRiver
make bread from a kind of moss.

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARK GIVEN BELOW.
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PLOUR-Pateutss
EAT—No, 22 Red
iWeston
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...
OATS—Mixed Western..
BUTTER—Creamery..
EGGS—State and Penn.

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.
EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK YARDS,
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A PROFITABLE TALK.

Qur Special Reporter Secures the Facts.

"HE DETERMINED TO THOROUGHLY INVEST

GATE A SUBJECT THAT IS CAUSING MUCH

COMMENT, AND HE HAS SUCCEEDED.

(MN. XY. Sun.)

Two days ago one of the most proniinént.
professional men in New York published a
letter so outspoken, so unusual as to cause
extensive talk and awaken much comment.
Yesterday 1 interviewed thegentleman as to
the contents of the letter, and he fully con-
firmed it ix? every respect. He not only did
this but he also mentioned a number of un-
usual cases which had come under his obser-
vation in which little less than a miracle had
been perform
So important has theentire subject become

that I determined to investigate it to the
bottom, and accordingly called npon Mr.
Albert G. Eaves, the prominent costumer at
No. 63 East Twelfth street, the gentleman
mentioned in my interview with tne doctor
yesterday. Mr. Eaves has made quite a
name. A complete knowledge of Ristory, an
appreciation of art and reliability arz essen-
tial in his profession.
*Mr. Eaves,” 1 said, “I learn that your

wife'has had a most unusual esperience; are
you willing to describe it?”

‘The gentleman thought a moment and an
ex ression of pleasure passed overhis face.

hen I think,” he said, ‘*of what my wife
once passed through andthe condition she is
in to-day, I cannot but feel gratitude. Nearly
three years ago she was at the pointof
death. You can understand how sick she
was when I say she was totally blind and lay
in a state of unconsciousness. Three doctors
attended ber and all agreed that her death
was only a question of hours, perhaps min-
utes.”
“May I ask what the doctors callel her

trouble?
“Uraemia and puerperal convulsions, so
on can imagine how badly she must have
fod At last ope doctor (it was Dr. R. A.
Gunn) said that as she was stillable to swal-
low, one more attempt might be made, and
a medicine was accordinglygiven her. She
reemed to improve at once; in a few days her
sight was restored. ‘I have had a long, long
sleep,’ she said, upon recovering conscious-
ness, and I am rejoiced to say that she was
restored to perfect health wholiy through
the use of Warner's Safe Cure, which was
the remedy we administered when she was
past all consciousness.”

1 looked at Mr. Eaves as he said this.
His face was beaming with satisfaction. He
continued:
“The physicians told us, after my wife's

recovery, that she could never endure child-
birth, and yet we have a fine boy nearly a
ear old, and do not know what sickness is.

{ attribute it to the, wonderful power of
‘Warner's Safe Cure. by, my sister, who
resides in Virginia, was, a while ago, afflict-
ed precisely as my wife had been. 1 at once
advised ber to use this same great remedy;
it cured her promptly.”
*You find that it is especially adapted for

women, do you?” I inquired.
“By no means. I have known it tobe won.

derful in its power in the case of gentlemen
to whom I have recommended it. I speak
from my experience entirely,and you should
not be surprised that I am so firm a believer
in this discovery, which has done so much
for me.”

1 was not surprised. I saw by every word,
by every look, that Mr. Eaves meant all he
said’ had ample confirmation of Dr.
Gunn's letter and interview, and [do not
wonder that people who have seen such
things, who have watched their dearcst
friends go down into the dark vailey and be
brought back into the light, should be both
enthusiastic and grateful. I, myself, caught
the spirit, and I shall be glad if the investi-
gations I have made prove of profi to those
who may read them.

Burned at One Battle.

A statistician has figured it out
that the British fleet fired off 4,500
pounds of gunpowder at the battle of

| Trafalgar Bay.
 

 

Can becounted on
torcure Catarrh— Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy. It’s nothing new. For
25 years it has been doing that very
thing. It gives prompt and com-
plete relief —but you want more
than_that. And you get it, with
this Remedy —there’s a cure that
is perfect and permanent. The
worst chronic cases, no matter of
how long standing, yield to its
mild, soothing, cleansing and heal-
ing properties. “Cold in the Head ”?
needs but a few applications. Ca-
tarrhal Headache, and all the
troubles that come from Catarrh,
are at once relieved and cured.
You can count on something else,

too—$500 in cash.
You can count on.it, but it’s

more than doubtful whether you
earn it.
The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s,

Remedy, in good faith, offer that
amount for an incurable -case of
Catarrh. Don’t think that you
have one, though.

They’ll p aif they can’t
cure you. That's certain,
But they can cure you. ,That’s

just about as certain, too.
Can you ask more ?
 

Jess, ie @ consumer pays
or glassEasithevery purchase.

 

—Will Jou Suv

the Bed Bugs
drive out jou ? Thisquery|Increasesin

DUTCHER'SDEAD,SHOT
fire ooaIiidwaTleetry ofas
joa promotes ot ss Sleep in Pence.” Price

ts, at stores or
FREDK"DUTChER& SONS,

+ Albans, Vt.

ACENTS WANTED on LARGE COM-
MISSION to sell a lemonade

crystal ; does not contain tartaric acid; territory
given, ‘Davis & Hatch, New Bedford, Mass.

1.KOO PER YEAR. Dserul book; new rules,
tables. receipts. Write tor circular.

CHARLES:KINSLEY, Publisher, Moulton, Iowa,

PENSIONS !—Send for Invent
DoESade€ or on to Obtain a Patent. Send for
Digest ENSION and BOU AWS.

SFRIoR O’FARREL, WASHINGI'ON, D. Q.
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SiegxReward, $100.
per will be pleased to

learfithat aki=ue east one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its

the medical SYDosti Catarrh being acon-
stitutio uires a constitutional
treatment. Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous. surfaces of the system, thereby de-
Sroying. the foundation of the disease, and

e patient strength by buildin
giving tution and assisting nature in
work. The proprietors have so much an
its curative powers that they offer One te
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of!testimonials Addroes do. 0

HENEY Co., Toledo, O.
EF Sold by Druggists, 75¢c.

There are 300,000 comxmercial travelers in
the United States.

A lady returned irom a foreign tour claims

that her health was sustained by the use of

Lydia E. Pinkham'’s Vegetable Compound.

The value of the oysters consumed in Lon-
don yearly is about $3,000,000

To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or bil-

ious, or when the blood is impure or sluggish,

to permanently curs ‘habitual constipation,

to awaken the kilneys anl liver to a healthy

activity, without irritating or weakening
them, to dispel headaches, cold or fe vers, use
Syrup of Figs.

A summer school for female students is to

be e:tablished inthe Eiffeltower.
This century has produced no woman who

has done so much to educate her sex to a
thorough and proper knowledge of themselves

as Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham.

The actual output of Phosphates in Flori-
da is now over 200,000tous

Ifeel it my duty to writeYouIin regard to the
benefit your Prayerotine has been to my wife.
Ever since = ehil she has been subject to the

ul headaohios usually several times
a month. he has tried doctors from Mainerto
California but none could prevent these spells
running their course. Bradycrotine has not
failed to effect a cure in a single instance, one
dose usually being sufficient. Oscar F. Frost,
Monmouth, Maine. All druggists fifty cents.

BEECBAM'S PILLS quickly cure sick head-
ache, weak stomach, impaired digestion, con-
stipation, disordered liver, etc.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.

They all Testify

Specific.
The old-time simple

swamps and fields has
gono forth to the antipodes,

¥ astonishingtheskeptical and
g the theories of

eradicate oa outwardly absorbeg or the
result of vile diseases from within all yield fo this
potent but simple remedy. It is an unequaled
tonic, bufldsupthe oldEdtoebip, cures all diseases
arising from impure blood or weakened ality.
Send for a treatise. Essmine the proof.

Books on * Blood andSkinSkin Diseases ” malledfree.

Druggists Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
 

45th 8h; N.X.,for Samples of

Over-
comes

results
]Hingioures Sickeh

AXLE
REASE

BEST IN THE WORLD,
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually

outlastin three botesSESBEouher brand. Not
2 heat, x SENY

ALE BYDEEinsENALL

WANTEDsn
to sell our choice Nursery Steck

 
 

 

Many Fine Specialties 10 offer5)
write quick and secure choice of territory. Ad

MAY BROTHERS,masse  

=LIFE SAVED.
Given Up to Di I—itestored to Healtn

. by SwampRoot,

The above is a good likeness of Mr. G
C. Cradick engraved from a photo. taen.a
short time ago and sent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
with his letter and package of gravel he
spraks about, which was dissolved and
expelled alter using a few bottles of
Swamp-Root. The following is Mr,
Cradick’s unsolicited account of his distress
ing and painful case. -

Gosport, Ind., Jan. 18, Eg
Dr. KnLmER & Lo. BINGHAMPTON, NN.Y.

—Ido not know howto express my heart-
felt thanks to you for the benefit I have re-
ceived trom using your Swamp Root Kidne
Liver and Bladder Cure. am now ;
yearsoid, and have suffered almost death
Yor about three years. I had given up to
die, but as I profess to be a Christian man
and a great believer in the prayer2x the
righteous, I prayed that God wou'd send
something that would prolong my life, and
I feel thankful to him and you for the means
that was sent. May God spare. your life
many years yet that you may hear the great
good that your medicine is doing. On ths
20th day of August, 1891, Mr. Frank Lawson
your druggist at Spencer persuaded me to
take a bottle on trial. have taken a few
bottles and it has brought out of my blads
der lime or gravel, which I have saved ‘in
quantity the size of a goose egg and I now
feel like a new man. May God bless you
and your medicine.

I remain your bumble servant, ’
Box 273. GEORGE C. CRADICE.

SECOND LETTER.

Dear Docror—I take great pleasure in
answering your letter which I received to-
day. You say “you would like to publish
my testimonal in your Guide to Health for a
while.” I h&@ve no objections at all, for I want
to do all in my powerfor affiicted human-
ity. 1 send by this mail a lot of the Gravel
(about one-half of which I saved) that the oh
Swamp-Root dissolved and expelled.
Two years ago last September I was taken

with pain almost all over me, my head and
back, my legs and feet became cold, would
get sick at my stomach and vomit often, suf-
fering a great. deal from chills, and at times
these were-so severe that I thought I would
freeze to death. My whole constitution was
run down and I feit bad all over.” The con:
diticn of my urinc was net so bad through
the day, but during the night, at times, I
had to get up every hour, and often every
half hour.

I suffered terribly from burning and scalds :
ing sensation. Would urinate sometimes a
gallon a night; then it seemed my kidueys
and back would kill me. 1 had been troubled
with constipation for many years, but since
using your Swamp-Root have been better
than for a long time. The medicine has
helped my appetite wonderfully and it seems
as though I could not eat enough.

1 liveabout six miles in the country from
Gosport. 1 was born and raised here, and
have been a member of the M. E. Church
for forty-two years.
Pardon me for writing so much forI. feel

that I would never get through praising
your great remedy for Kidney, Liver and
Bladder troubles. Your true friend,

Those whoToy SwanioRoot have gener:
ally first employed the family physician, or
used all the prescriptions within reach with-
out benefit.” As a last resort. when their
case has become chronic,the symptoms com-
plicated and their constitution run down,
then they take this remedy, and it is just
such cases and cures as the one above that
have made Swamp-Root famous and given
it a world-wide reputation.
Book containing hundreds of other testi-

monials and valuable information sent free
upon application.
At druggists 50ct size, $1.00 size, or of
Dr. KriMeR & Co., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
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fitting and durable as c

For GENTLEMEN.

8500Ne

%4 0 ~ Hand-Sewed

" ‘Welt 8hoe

$3.50 "Fer
82Bs5 GallShosr

182.25 ssi.
Goodwear

8hoe.$2.0

IT IS A

CAUTIO
who acknow!

wanted. Postage tree.

  ing to substitute other makes for them. 8
ulent, and subject to prosecution by law, for obtaining money undes
false pretences. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Ifnot for sale in YourJ lace send direct to Eaetgrss stating kind size andwidth
NTS WANTED. Willg

where I haye no agent and advertise them free in focal paper.

including Pedals. aE
|StrictlyHIGH GRHIGH G.

(Send 6centsin illustrated cata-
bmhdl rtitg fis2]|Glogue of Guus,

 

W. L. DOUGLAS $3. SHOE
For gentlemen is a fine Calf Shoe, made seamless, of

the best leather produced in this country. There are no
tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and is made as
smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy

-made shoes costing from
$4.00 to $5.00, and ackndwledged to be the

Best in the World for the price.

For LADIES,

53.00 Baevel,

$2.5 Bes!ingols.

$2.00 *'vorgon.
$1.75 muses.
For BOYS' & YOUTH'S.

22 & °L.75
\ SCHOOL SHOES.

BCE TAKE NOSUBSTITUTES.
DUTY you owe to yourself and your family, during these hard

times, to get the most value for your money. You can economize in your foot-

wearifi you purchase W. L. Douglas’ Shoes, which, without question, represent
a greater value for the money than any other makes.

W.L. DOUGLAS’ name and the price is stamped
= on the bottom of each shoe, which protects the

consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
Bdge tre superiority of W. L. Douglas’ Shoes by attempt-

Such substitutions are frauds

ive exclusive sale to whoe dealers

"LOVELL DIAMON2: CICLES
For Ladies and Cents.

SU AIn Pneumatic ShionaandBonyHires. S
\ 2) Diamond Fra Steel Drop Forgings, Steel
WA Tubing, Adjus Ball Bearin

AZ 3
\J

Salall running parts,

IEvery Particular. 


